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Politics as the Imitation of the Divine
in Rousseau's Social Contract*
John T. Scott
Universityof Houston
Rousseau'sSocial Contractis a staple of westernpolitical thought,
widelyand variouslyinterpreted.Thisarticlearguesthat it is better
understoodwhen one sees how Rousseauintendspolitics to be an
imitationof the divine. TreatingRousseau'snaturaltheology as an
essentialpart of his politicalphilosophy, the authorexploresthe
characterof the State, the natureandfunctioning of the generalwill,
and the role of the legislator,and concludesthat this approach
enrichesunderstandingof each.
John T. Scott is AssistantProfessor of Governmentat the University
of Houston. He haspublishedpreviouslyon Rousseauin the American
Political ScienceReview.
The Social ContractcontainsRousseau'smost comprehensivestatement
of his specificallypolitical theory. In it, he presentshis teachingin an
abstract, legalistic fashion detached from his investigationof human
nature and developmentin the Discourse on the Originof Inequality.
The absenceof an explicitconnectionbetweenthe Social Contractand
Second Discoursehas proved an obstacleto understandingRousseau's
political thought. How is the independentbut brutish existence of
"naturalman" in the purestateof naturerelevantto the "civil man" of
the legitimatepolity?
Rousseau nonethelessinsists that all of his writings, including the
Social Contract,are founded on the "greatprinciplethat naturemade
man happyand good, and that societydepraveshim andmakeshim miserable."1His politicaltheorycan be fully understoodonly as it rests on
*The author thanks Roger D. Masters, Joseph Cropsey, Clifford Orwin, Nathan
Tarcov,VickieSullivan,and CarolFiedlerfor theirhelp in the preparationof this article.
1. Jean-JacquesRousseau,Rousseau,Judgeof Jean-Jacques:Dialogues,trans.Judith
R. Bush, ChristopherKelly,and RogerD. Masters,TheCollectedWritingsof Rousseau,
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what he calls his "system," accordingto whichthe naturalgoodnessof
man is lost througha processof historicaltransformationthat leads to
personaldependence.2Rousseau'sconceptionof naturalgoodnessis tied
to his proclaimed solution to the problem of evil and justification
of providencein the Second Discourse. Although it is almost always
neglectedin studiesof his politicalthought, Rousseau'snaturaltheology
is centralto the foundationsof his system and influencesthe structure
and content of his political theory.
Rousseauattemptsto remedythe problemof personaldependenceby
making politics an imitation of the divine. He would make citizens
dependentnot on men, but on the laws: laws that imitatethe immutable
laws of nature.The citizen'sdependenceon the laws of the Statemust be
as completeas naturalman's dependenceon the laws of nature,and the
laws of natureare, for Rousseau,ultimatelyreflectionsof divine providence.3Our originalcondition as well-orderedbeings in a well-ordered
whole providesa formal model for the remakingof our existence.For
Rousseau, this well-orderedwhole is not merely the "nature" of the
skeptical philosophersbut a reflection of providence,and his natural
theology thus providesa coherentfoundationfor his politicalthought.
Despitethe overwhelmingscholarlyliteratureon Rousseau,his intention that politics be an imitation of the divine has gone virtually
unnoticed. This insight discloseshow Rousseau'spoliticaltheory in the
Second Discourse is groundedin his analysis of human nature, and it
illuminatesmany features of his political theory, includingthe fundamentallyclosed or particularcharacterof the State, the natureand functioning of the generalwill, and the relationshipbetweenthe principlesof
political right and the practical science of the legislator. In addition,
severalcuriousdetailsof the Social Contractareintelligibleonly through
such an interpretation.

vol. 1, ed. Roger D. Mastersand ChristopherKelly(Hanover,NH: UniversityPress of
New England,1990),p. 213.
2. See ArthurM. Melzer,TheNaturalGoodnessof Man:On theSystemof Rousseau's
Thought(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress, 1990).
3. See PatrickRiley, The GeneralWillBefore Rousseau:The Transformationof the
Divineinto the Civic(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1986).Seealso lmile Br6hier,
"Les lectures malebranchistesde Jean-JacquesRousseau," in Etudes de philosophie
moderne(Paris:PressesUniversitairesde France, 1965);AlbertoPostigliola, "De Malebranchea Rousseau:Les Apories de la volonte generaleet la revanchedu 'raisonneur
violent,' " Annales de la socited Jean-JacquesRousseau, 39 (1980): 123-38;Judith N.
Shklar,"GeneralWill," in Dictionaryof theHistoryof Ideas,ed. PhilipP. Wiener,4 vols.
(New York:Scribner's,1973),2: 275-81.
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I. The Theodicyof the SecondDiscourse
The relevanceof the SecondDiscoursefor Rousseau'spoliticalthought
can be seen whenwe see how he intendshis workto be a theodicy.Other
scholarshavenoted the importanceof the problemof evil for Rousseau,
but they havemisunderstoodthe basisof his argumentandits connection
to his politicalthought.
ErnstCassirerwas the first to note the importanceof the problemof
evil for Rousseau'sthought,but his influentialinterpretationis distorted
because he reads the citizen of Geneva through the lenses of Kant.4
Rousseau'sresolutionof the problemof evil, accordingto Cassirer,is in
a sense eschatologicalor teleological.We should throw off natureand
becomemoral beingsthroughour obedienceto the generalwill, or what
Cassirerterms "the most categoricalform of a pureethicsof obligation
(Gesetzes-Ethik)that was establishedbeforeKant."5LikeKant,Cassirer
mistakesthe "point" at which Rousseaufinds the solutionto the problem of evil: it is at the beginningratherthan the end of history,originary
and physicalratherthan transformativeand moral.6
Jean Starobinskialso recognizesthat the SecondDiscourseis intended
as a sort of theodicy,but unlikeCassirer,he sees that, for Rousseau,the
solution to the problemof evil involves our originalcondition. Starobinski's psychoanalyticinterpretation,however, remains focused on
Rousseau'snostalgiafor the lost "transparency"of our originalcondition.7 Starobinski mistakes the basis of Rousseau's theodicy. The
4. See Ernst Cassirer, The Philosophy of the Enlightenment, trans. Fritz C. A. Koelln
and James P. Pettegrove (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1951), pp. 147, 153-58;
The Question of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 2nd ed., trans. and ed. Peter Gay (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1989).
5. Cassirer, Question of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, p. 96.
6. See Immanuel Kant, "Conjectures on the Beginning of Human History," in Political Writings, 2nd ed., ed. Hans Reiss, trans. H. B. Nisbet (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, Cambridge Texts in the History of Political Thought, 1991), pp. 226-28. Other
scholars have misinterpreted Rousseau in similar fashion through Marx's influence. See,
e.g., Lucio Colletti, From Rousseau to Lenin: Studies in Ideology and Society, trans. John
Merrington and Judith White (London: New Left Books, 1972); Asher Horowitz,
Rousseau, Nature, and History (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1987); Carole Pateman, The Problem of Political Obligation: A Critique of Liberal Theory (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1985); Andrzej Rapaczynski, Nature and Politics: Liberalism in
the Philosophies ofHobbes, Locke, and Rousseau (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1987).
7. Jean Starobinski, Jean-Jacques Rousseau: Transparency and Obstruction, trans.
Arthur Goldhammer (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988), esp. pp. 20-21. See also
Judith Shklar, Men and Citizens: A Study of Rousseau's Social Theory, 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985). Cf. Jacques Derrida, Of Grammatology, trans.
Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1974), pp.
256-60.
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theodicy of the Second Discourse is in fact founded on Rousseau's understanding of our original condition as physical beings in the divine or
natural whole and subject to its laws alone. I have presented this argument in greater detail elsewhere, and a resume of it here will be
sufficient.8
In the Second Discourse, Rousseau claims that he has "demonstrated"
that "man is naturally good" and says that he has thereby "justified"
nature.9 His justification of nature is a vindication of its "providence."
Noting "the little care taken by nature to bring men together through
mutual needs and to facilitate their use of speech," he states that we have
been thus endowed with solely physical needs and passions "by a very
wise providence."10 Through our spontaneous instinct for self-preservation alone, and perhaps also restrained by natural pity, we are by nature
good for ourselves-well-ordered and self-sufficient-and good, or at
least not harmful, for others.
We usually brand attributions of "goodness" as moral judgments,
even as matters of "value" distinct from those of "fact." Rousseau,
however, does not mean "good" in a moral sense, and even takes it in a
sense compatible with matters of physics. His conception of "goodness"
becomes clear in the context in which he refers to providence. Wondering
what kind of morality we could be said to possess by nature, he writes:
"It seems at first that men in that state, not having among themselves
any kind of moral relationship or known duties, could be neither good
nor evil, and had neither vices nor virtues: unless, taking these words in a
physical sense, one calls vices in the individual the qualities that can harm
his own preservation, and virtues those that can contribute to it; in which
case, it would be necessary to call the most virtuous the one who least
resists the simple impulses of nature." While he immediately claims that
he will speak "without departing from the ordinary meaning" of these
words, since he understands natural man to be a purely physical being,
Rousseau also means for us to take these terms in the "physical sense."
An indication of Rousseau's perhaps novel use of the term "goodness" may be supplied by Diderot's article "Droit naturel" for the Encyclopedie, which has been read as a reaction to Rousseau's arguments in
8. John T. Scott, "The Theodicy of the Second Discourse: The 'Pure State of Nature'
and Rousseau's Political Thought," American Political Science Review, 86 (1992):
696-711.
9. Rousseau, Discourse on the Origin and Foundations of Inequality Among Men
(Second Discourse), The First and Second Discourses, trans. Roger D. and Judith R.
Masters, ed. Roger D. Masters.(New York: St. Martin's, 1964), p. 193.
10. Ibid., pp. 126-27.
11. Ibid., p. 128.
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the Second Discourse12: "If man is not free or if his instantaneous determinations, or even his oscillations, arise from something material that is
external to his soul, he will have in them neither reasoned goodness nor
wickedness, even though they may have in them animal goodness or
wickedness."13 Although this issue also relates to the different conceptions of the general will of Diderot and Rousseau, it is for the moment
enough to establish that for Rousseau our natural, physical passions and
needs make us ordered or good beings.
In virtually equating goodness with order, Rousseau appeals to a traditional philosophical and theological conception, regarding the relation of
the ordered part to an ordered whole, while fundamentally transforming
that conception.14 In the "Profession of Faith of the Savoyard Vicar" in
the Emile, for example, he has the Vicar explain that "the love of order
which produces order is called goodness; and the love of order which preserves order is called justice."'s He alludes to this same conception in the
Second Discourse when he writes that we do not naturally have the
reason to conceive of "maxims of justice and reason drawn from love
of order in general or from the known will of his creator."'6 For
Rousseau, by (physical) nature we are a good or ordered part of a good
or ordered nature. As he explains the "fundamental principle" of all of
his writings in the Lettre a Beaumont: "man is a naturally good being,
loving justice and order, . .. there is no original perversity in the human

12. See Roger D. Masters, The Political Philosophy of Rousseau (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1968), pp. 261-65; Grace G. Roosevelt, Reading Rousseau in the Nuclear
Age (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1990), pp. 68-89.
13. Denis Diderot, "Droit natural," Ckuvrescompletes, ed. John Lough and Jacques
Proust, 17 vols. (Paris: Hermann, 1975), 7: 25.
14. See, e.g., Augustine, City of God, 19.13. Augustine's formulation may reveal the
influence of Plato, who similarly relates goodness, justice, and order. See Plato, Gorgias
506c5-508a8; Republic 6.486b6-8, 501b8-c7, 10.603c4-612a6 (cf. Rousseau, Second Discourse, p. 91); Timaeus 88a7-90d7. See also Aristotle, Politics 1.5.1254a28b2 (cf.
Rousseau, Second Discourse, p. 77). For a somewhat different treatment of the concept of
"order" in Rousseau's thought, see Maurizio Viroli, Jean-Jacques Rousseau and the
"Well-Ordered" Society, trans. Derek Hanson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1988). Viroli appeals to the connection between "order" and virtue found in the classical
republican tradition, in which he locates Rousseau's thought, but he underestimates the
importance of thephysical dimension of Rousseau's conception of "order." For Rousseau,
man is an apolitical being who must be denatured and thus reordered to attain political
virtue.
15. Rousseau, Emile; or, On Education, trans. and ed. Allan Bloom (New York: Basic
Books, 1979), p. 282.
16. Rousseau, Second Discourse, p. 119.
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heart, and ... the first movements of nature are always right [droits]."'17
All the movements of nature, including human nature, are right and just.
Rousseau's demonstration in the Second Discourse of the natural
goodness of man goes hand in hand with his justification of nature. He
relates these issues to the problem of evil in his 1756 letter to Voltaire on
providence. This letter is an explication of the Second Discourse, revealing that the issue of natural theology was in the background of his work.
He argues in this letter that, "if it is better for us to be than not to be, this
would be enough to justify our existence, even though we would have no
compensation to expect for the ills that we have to suffer" by pointing to
the "sweet sentiment of existence" we enjoy by nature.18The justification of providence consists in the proof of the goodness of nature and
natural man accomplished in the Second Discourse. He further explains
that divine providence, if it can be distinguished from natural providence, is "general" and not "particular." "It is to be believed that particular events are nothing here below in the eyes of the master of the universe, that his providence is only universal, that he is content to preserve
the genera and the species, and to preside over the whole, without being
disturbed by the manner in which each individual spends this brief
life."19 Providence acts through the general laws of nature.
On its own terms, the Second Discourse is a justification of nature and
not God. However, Rousseau sets aside the books about man (including
Scripture) and tries to understand nature itself in that work not only
because it is the only way to discover natural man, but because it is also
the only way to explain evil, justify nature, and thereby justify the author
of nature, God. Nature does not itself possess foresight, and Rousseau's
allusions to "providence" in the Second Discourse are therefore metaphorical to that extent. Nonetheless, for Rousseau, the justification of

17. Rousseau, Cauvrescompletes de Jean-Jacques Rousseau, ed. Marcel Raymond and
Bernard Gagnebin, 4 vols. to date (Paris: Gallimard, Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, 1959- ), 4:
935-6. Hereafter cited as O.C.
18. Ibid., 4: 1062-3.
19. Ibid., p. 1069. In another defense of the Second Discourse in response to a naturalist
(Le Roy), Rousseau underscores the general providence of nature when he writes: "The
fact that all is well-regulated is drawn from a general and incontestable fact, which is that
all the species subsist," O.C., 3: 237. Providence does not extend to the individual, and this
poses an enormous practical problem for Rousseau when it comes to translating his theology into religious practice, for in his view most individuals (see esp. Rousseau, Emile, pp.
313-14) and all polities require a belief in particular providence to be virtuous and happy. A
proper understanding of Rousseau's religious teaching requires taking seriously the disproportion between science and virtue he identifies in the Discourse on the Sciences and
Arts (First Discourse).
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natureis equivalentto a justificationof God. Rousseau'sthought as a
whole can ultimatelybe reduced to a strictly natural account in this
sense, but the theologicalissues remainimportantfor him. Rousseau's
theological concernsprovide a useful means of addressingambiguities
found in any purely secular interpretationof his thought.20The outstandingcase is the generalwill, whichRousseautook from a theological
debateconcernedwiththe questionof the generalprovidenceof whichhe
speaksin the letter to Voltaire.
Rousseau'sclaimin the SecondDiscoursethat we arenaturallygood is
the foundationof his whole system, but his descriptionin that work of
how we lose our naturalgoodnessthrougha processof historicaltransformation that leads to personal dependenceraises the problem with
whichhis politicaltheorymust contend.Ouressentiallymalleableneeds,
passions, and faculties-our unique "perfectibility"-become destructive of our well-beingas they alterand makeus dependenton others:first
and primarilypsychologically, when natural self-love develops into
other-regardingamour-propre,and later and derivativelyeconomically,
socially, politically, and otherwise. This process is destructiveof our
psychologicalintegrity,or our orderedwholeness:"To be andto seemto
be becametwo altogetherdifferentthings," and, "havingformerlybeen
free and independent,beholdman, due to a multitudeof new needs, subjected so to speak to all of natureand especiallyhis fellow-men,whose
slave he becomesin a sense even in becomingtheir master."21Personal
dependenceremainsthe essentialproblemof developedhumansand the
obstacle to our freedomand happiness. "Man was born [est n6] free,
and everywherehe is in chains. One who believeshimself the masterof
others is nonethelessa greaterslave than they."22
Our very perfectibilitynonethelessopens up severaldistinct,and ultimately problematic,possibilitiesfor the remakingof the conditionsof
our existence.Rousseauproposesto refashionour existenceby imitating
our originalposition as well-orderedbeingswithinthe divine or natural
whole, a whole orderedby law. Rousseau'spoliticalphilosophycontains
20. Althoughseveralscholarshave interpretedRousseau'sthoughtfrom a theological
perspective,their interpretationsusuallyremainimpressionisticand do not look closely
enoughat the specificsof eitherRousseau'stheologyor his politicalthought.A prominent
exampleis J. H. Broome'sreadingof Rousseau'sthoughtas a secularizedversionof Christianityin his Rousseau:A Studyof His Thought(London:EdwardArnold, 1963).
21. Rousseau,SecondDiscourse,pp. 155-56.
22. Rousseau,On the Social Contract,in On the Social Contractwith GenevaManuscriptand PoliticalEconomy,trans.JudithR. Masters,ed. RogerD. Masters(New York:
St. Martin's,1978),bk. 1, chap. 1. All subsequentreferencesto thisworkwillbe in thetext,
cited by book and chapter(in this case, 1.1).
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the most far-reaching remedy for our ills and entails a comprehensive
imitation of the divine. Both the content and bearing of his political project come to light when we see how his elaboration of the principles of
legitimate politics actually rests on the foundations of his thought.
II. Personal Dependence and the Principles of Political Right
"Men As They Are and Laws As They Can Be"
Rousseau informs his reader at the very outset of the Social Contract
what the subject of the work will be: "I want to inquire whether there
can be a legitimate and reliable rule of administration in the civil order,
taking men as they are and laws as they can be" (1.Proemium). He
means two different things when he says he will take "men as they are,"
and these two meanings form the parameters of his political theory.
First, he refers to human nature as it remains unchanged no matter
how we alter: our asocial nature as exhibited foremost in our independent existence in the natural state. This conception is evident in the Social
Contract when he argues that political authority cannot be founded on
parental authority: once children are grown "all return equally to independence" (1.2). His use of the verb "return" here is striking and indicative of his conception of nature not as something attained or an end but
as what is spontaneous or original.
Second, he refers to man as he has become in society, i.e., "the present
nature of man" as it has emerged through a process that makes "a being
evil while making him sociable."23 We have become sociable through an
historical process. It is going too far, however, to interpret Rousseau as
speaking of an "historical development of human nature" or of man's
"social second nature," as Asher Horowitz does.24 Rousseau proposes
the historicity of human nature in a sense, it is true, but he does not
announce a fundamental transformation of our nature or condition. We
never "become" sociable. Our original asocial, independent nature
remains beneath or within us even though we appear "altered in the
bosom of society."25 Our nature is malleable, but not infinitely so. On
the one hand, that malleability permits Rousseau's political project,
which is to make men into citizens by placing them under the laws. As
Rousseau remarks in his Political Economy within a discussion of the

23. Rousseau, Second Discourse, pp. 93, 140.
24. Asher Horowitz, Rousseau, Nature, and History, pp. 32, 129; emphasis added.
25. Rousseau, Second Discourse, p. 91.
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"marvels of the laws": "If it is good to know how to use men as they
are, it is better still to make them what one needs them to be."26 On the
other hand, our original and fundamental nature inevitably reemerges
and "invincible nature" regains her dominion (2.11). Thus, in his writing
on Poland, Rousseau likens the project of putting men under laws to
squaring the circle in geometry.27
Politics is an historical phenomenon. In the first draft of his political
treatise, the so-called Geneva Manuscript, Rousseau is fairly explicit
about the reason for the change in our condition: "Man's force is so proportioned to his natural needs and his primitive state that the slightest
change in this state and increase in his needs make the assistance of his
fellow men necessary. ... Thus the same causes that make us wicked also
make us slaves, and reduce us to servitude by depraving us."28 In the
final version of the Social Contract, however, he barely alludes to the
historical place of politics, the problem of personal dependence, or the
natural goodness of man. Where he does so, he restricts himself to a narrow statement about self-preservation, e.g.: "I assume that men have
reached the point where obstacles to their self-preservation in the state of
nature prevail by their resistance over the forces each individual can use
to maintain himself in that state. Then that primitive state can no longer
subsist and the human race would perish if it did not change its way of
life" (1.6). If Rousseau's political thought is founded on the principles of
the natural goodness of man and the problem of personal dependence,
then how can he present his political teaching in this way?
Arthur Melzer notes this difficulty and provides its resolution; because
dependence is at the root of the obstacles to both our preservation and
freedom and our unity and happiness, the "political requirements of
preservation and of happiness perfectly coincide.... That is what makes
it possible for Rousseau to encapsulate the requirements of his comprehensive political solution to the human problem in the narrow preservation-based juridical doctrine found in the Social Contract."29 Melzer's
insight is excellent, but it does not fully account for the content and
structure of the principles of political right in the Social Contract as they

26. Rousseau,Discourseon PoliticalEconomy,in On the SocialContractwithGeneva
Manuscriptand PoliticalEconomy,trans.JudithR. Masters,ed. RogerD. Masters(New
York:St. Martin's,1978),p. 216.
27. Rousseau,O.C., 3: 955.
28. Rousseau,GenevaManuscript,in On the Social ContractwithGenevaManuscript
and PoliticalEconomy, trans. JudithR. Masters,ed. RogerD. Masters(New York:St.
Martin's,1978), 1.2.
29. Melzer,NaturalGoodnessof Man, pp. 114-15.
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relate to the natural goodness of man and the problem of personal
dependence. A closer examination of that relationship begins to reveal
the importance of the theological dimension of Rousseau's thought
ignored by Melzer.30
Personal Dependence and the Principles of Political Right
Rousseau begins the presentation of his own theory in the Social Contract by allowing the reader to glimpse the historical place of politics:
originally the individual possesses the force necessary for his selfpreservation and well-being, but certain obstacles arise that offer resistance. He states the problem of the political association that is now
necessary in the starkest terms: " 'Find a form of association that
defends and protects the person and goods of each associate with all the
common force, and by means of which one, uniting with all, nevertheless
obeys only himself and remains as free as before' " (1.6).
Rousseau's statement of the political problem makes it appear impossible of solution. Further, his formulation of the solution-the strictlydefined social contract-seems unnecessarily extreme if the purpose of
the compact is only to insure the self-preservation of its members:
"Properly understood, all of [its] clauses come down to a single one,
namely the total alienation of each associate, with all his rights, to the
whole community." He immediately explains that such a drastic measure
is necessary if the political association is to be fair: "since each one gives
his entire self, the condition is equal for everyone, and since the condition is equal for everyone, no one has an interest in making it burdensome for the others." But is total alienation necessary to ensure fairness?
He anticipates this objection and then points to the most important
reason why this total alienation is necessary. The political union will save
men from the distorting effects of dependence through its very comprehensiveness and legalistic fairness: "Finally, as each gives himself to all,
he gives himself to no one" (1.6).
The concern with personal dependence underlying Rousseau's presentation of the principles of political right becomes manifest in his discussion of the sovereign. The social compact unites individuals by associating them in a political whole. The act of political association produces
the sovereign, the source of the laws that will direct the force of the political body. Rousseau claims that since it is "formed solely by the private
individuals composing it," the sovereign "does not and cannot have any
30. See ibid., pp. 12-13, 106 n., 147-48.
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interestcontraryto theirs." Nonetheless,he admitsthat each individual
can, as a man, have a privatewill contraryto or differingfrom the general will he has as a citizen. His privateinterestcan speak to him quite
differentlyfrom the commoninterest."An individualmay becomeconscious of "his absolute and naturallyindependentexistence" and then
consider"the moralpersonof the Stateas an imaginarybeingbecauseit
is not a man" (1.7).
Rousseau'semphasisis not on the divergenceof interestbetweenthe
individualand community, but on the radical differencebetween the
naturalindividualand artificialcommunity.The individualwho would
pursuehis self-interestat the expenseof the Statehas, it must be admitted, some conceptionof his truenature.Sucha realizationis destructive
of the political association: "he might wish to enjoy the rights of the
citizens without wantingto fulfill the duties of a subject"-the "freerider"problem.More importantly,in the conditionsthat make politics
necessary,the mannerin whichthe individualis likelyto use this knowledge will lead him to unhappiness and contradiction. "Therefore,
in orderfor the social compactnot to be an ineffectualformula,it tacitly
includes the following engagement,which alone can give force to the
others:that whoeverrefusesto obey the generalwill shall be constrained
to do so by the entirebody; whichmeansonly that he will be forcedto be
free." This is, of course, one of the most famous and most contested
statementsin Rousseau'spoliticalteaching,and indeedin the historyof
politicalthought.WhatRousseaumeansby this paradoxicalstatementis
evidentfrom its less well-knowncontinuation:"For this is the condition
that, by givingeach citizento the fatherland,guaranteeshim againstall
personaldependence"(1.7; trans. altered).To evade the generalwill in
these conditionsis to tarryin a world of personaldependence.
The problem of personal dependenceis solved by Rousseauon the
of the politicalassociation.
politicalplaneby the verycomprehensiveness
The radicaltransformationthat this solution entailsis not fully evident
nrthe SocialContract(see 1.8), but can be seenmoreclearlyin the Emile:
naturalman is wholly for himself;he is numericalunity, the absolute entiretywhichis relativeonly to itself or its kind. Civilman is
only a fractionalunity dependenton the denominator;his value is
determinedby his relationto the entirety,whichis the social body.
Good social institutionsare those that best know how to denature
man, to take his absoluteexistencefrom him in orderto give him a
relativeone, and transportthe I into the common unity, with the
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resultthat each individualbelieveshimselfno longerone but a part
of the unity and no longer feels except within the whole.31
The transformationof "man" into "citizen" involves a redirectionof
our primarypassionsand interests.Rousseau'sinitialdescriptionof this
transformationin the Social Contractappears dry and formal, but it
contains an underlyingdrama.Throughthe act of political association,
wheretherewas once a mereaggregation,there now is a completeassociation: "Instantly, in place of the private person of each contracting
party,this act of associationproducesa moraland collectivebody." The
legalact of the social compactturnson an underlyingtransformation,an
instantaneousmetamorphosisin Rousseau'sassimilationof the psychological transformationto the juridicalone. The political associationis
put "in place of" the individualswho contract, as though they were
absorbedby it. The naturalwhole of the individualhas beengivenup for
the artificialpolitical whole, in which "we receiveeach memberas an
indivisiblepart" (1.6; emphasisdeleted).Rousseautransformsour conditionby redirectingour wills from the particularpassionsthat no longer
bringus independenceand happinessto the good of the whole of which
we are parts.
Rousseau'ssolution to the problemof personaldependencethrough
the law comesto lightin his classificationof laws. He distinguishes"civil
laws" and "political laws." Civil laws regardthe relationships"of the
membersto each other" while political laws regardthe relationshipof
the citizen to the "entire body" of the State; and "this relationship
shouldbe as small as possiblewith respectto the formerand as largeas
possiblewith respectto the latter, so that each citizenis in a position of
perfect independencefrom all the others and of excessivedependence
upon the City" (2.12).32The citizensas citizensmust be dependentupon
the "City," in Rousseau'sconsciouslyantiquarianusage.33They must
feel only withinthe politicalwhole. As privateindividuals,however,we
31. Rousseau,Emile, pp. 39-40;trans. altered.
32. Rousseau'sformulationappearsto derivefrom a similarstatementby Pufendorf:
"The internalhealthand stabilityof statesresultsfrom the union of the citizens,and the
moreperfectit is, the moreeffectivelythe forceof governmentwill pervadethe wholebody
of the state. It is thereforethe sovereign'stask to ensurethat factionsdo not arise ... to
ensurethatneitherall nor somehavea greaterdependenceon any otherperson... thanon
theirown prince"(On theDuty of Man and CitizenAccordingto NaturalLaw, ed. James
Tully, trans. MichaelSilverthorne[Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, Cambridge
Textsin the Historyof PoliticalThought,1991],2.11.12, p. 154).Despitethe similarformulation,however,Rousseau'scitizensare not dependentuponthe princeor government,
but on the laws they themselvesenact as sovereign.
33. See Rousseau,Social Contract,1.7 note; Emile, pp. 39-40.
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must be made as independent of one another as possible to keep the corrupting cycle of personal dependence in remission. Rousseau insists on
the formative action of these two sorts of laws because "only the force of
the State creates the freedom of its members" (2.12).
As indicated by his statement that the citizens will be forced to be free,
his notion of force bears on the problem of personal dependence. Every
successful system of legislation, he says, comes down to "two principal
objects: freedom and equality. Freedom because all private dependence
is that much force subtracted from the body of the State; equality
because freedom cannot last without it" (2.11; see 2.7). Personal dependence so to speak disperses the force of the individual.34 The citizens
must be equal in order to be independent, just as the natural equality
among savage men enables them to remain independent. The independence of the citizens secured by civil laws is patterned on natural independence, and so civil freedom is patterned on natural freedom (see
1.8-9).35 Natural inequalities as they manifest themselves in society cannot be totally eliminated, and so "it is precisely because the force of
things always tends to destroy equality that the force of legislation
should always tend to maintain it" (2.11). The force of the State serves to
make its members free in that it maintains the conditions that counteract
the personal dependence and gives them the possibility of the political
freedom of self-legislation.
Rousseau's citizens will be dependent not on men, but on the City and
the laws they legislate as sovereign. The manner in which this relationship will solve the problem of personal dependence is made clearer in the
Emile in a way that also suggests how Rousseau intends the comprehensive political whole to be an imitation of the divine or natural whole.
There are two sorts of dependence: dependence on things, which is
from nature; dependence on men, which is from society. Dependence on things, since it has no morality, is in no way detrimental
to freedom and engenders no vices. Dependence on men, since it is
without order, engenders all the vices, and by it, master and slave
are mutually corrupted. If there is any means of remedying this ill
in society, it is substitute law for man and to arm the general wills
with real strength superior to the action of every particular will. If
the laws of nations could, like those of nature, have an inflexibility
that no human force could ever conquer, dependence on men
would then become dependence on things again.36
34. See Rousseau,Emile, p. 165.
35. Cf. Leo Strauss,"Whatis PoliticalPhilosophy?"in Whatis PoliticalPhilosophy?
And OtherStudies(Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress, 1988),pp. 51-52.
36. Rousseau,Emile, p. 85.
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Order in the civil state comes from the source of justice, the laws enacted
by the general will, just as order in the natural whole comes from the
laws of nature. Sheldon Wolin glimpses this project: "Rousseau emphasized once more the attribute of generality in order to bring out the analogy with nature. The general will, like the forces of nature, disdained to
deal with particular objects, but . . . confined itself to generalized ends
common to all. ... Hence to the extent that the general will aimed at
general interests, the more faithfully it emulated nature's reign."37 The
general laws of nature or, in a related sense, the general will of God
established the formal conditions of human happiness. Rousseau's project is to recreate those conditions by making the political whole an imitation of the divine.
III. Politics as the Imitation of the Divine
According to Rousseau, by nature we live as physical beings under the
(physical) laws of the natural or divine whole. The providence of nature
or nature's God is general; order is maintained, justice prevails, spontaneously in this condition through general relations of physics or force
alone. The laws of Rousseau's State imitate divine providence or the laws
of nature in their formal generality. The citizens of the political whole
exercise providence for themselves through the general laws of which
they are the source. In the conditions where politics become necessary,
the citizens take the place of a provident deity.
Rousseau first alerts us to the notion that politics is the imitation of the
divine in the Political Economy (1755). He states there that "the most
general will is also always the most just, and ... the voice of the people is
in fact the voice of God," and then speaks of "a celestial inspiration that
taught man to imitate here on earth the immutable decrees of the divinity."38 He makes the latter statement in the first draft of the Social Contract, but not in the final version of the work. Nonetheless, the Social
Contract is full of passages with theological import that hitherto have
been read as ironic by most interpreters. Foremost among them perhaps
is his appeal to the divine source of justice, which appears at the outset of
his discussion of laws in that work.

37. Sheldon S. Wolin, Politics and Vision: Continuity and Innovation in Western Political Thought (Boston: Little, Brown, 1960), p. 375.
38. Rousseau, Political Economy, pp. 213-14. See also Geneva Manuscript, 1.7.
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TheReestablishmentof Orderand Justice
Rousseau begins the chapter "On Law" in the Social Contractin a
manner:"Throughthe socialcompactwe havegiventhe
straightforward
body politic existenceand life; the issue now is to give it movementand
will throughlegislation.For the originalact whichforms and unitesthis
body does not therebydetermineanythingabout what it should do to
preserveitself." Having said this, he makes an abrupt and puzzling
transition:"Whateveris good and in accordancewith orderis so by the
natureof things, independentlyof humanconventions.All justicecomes
from God; He alone is its source.But if we knewhow to receiveit from
on high, we would need neithergovernmentnor laws" (2.6). Rousseau's
declarationis not intendedironically.The political associationand its
laws are necessaryto reestablishjustice, and the mannerin which this
justice has a divine source is revealedby Rousseau'sunderstandingof
naturalright or justice.
Rousseauannouncesnot only that "all justice comes from God," but
also that "all power comes from God" (1.3). These statementsare
related. He explainsthat each individualby his nature possesses "his
natural freedom and an unlimitedright to everythingthat tempts him
and that he can get"; naturalfreedom"is limitedonly by the forceof the
individual"(1.8). Naturalforceor power,naturalright,and naturalfreedom are coextensiveif not identical.The divine or naturalwhole is the
arenaof necessity:of naturalforces, powers, or rights. "Obey those in
power. If that meansyieldto force, the preceptis good, but superfluous;
I replythat it neverwill be violated.All powercomesfrom God, I admit,
but so does all illness. Does this meanit is forbiddento call the doctor?"
(1.3; see 3.6 end). God's powerand his justiceas they areexhibitedin the
divineor naturalwholeare related.All the beingsin natureact according
to their power, and by nature the relations among these beings are
orderedor good and thus somehowjust in Rousseau'sterminology.
Yet, as our needs and passions develop along with our reason, the
justice of natureand nature'sGod is obscured.Justiceno longersimply
arises from natural right because we no longer simply act naturally.
"Consideringthingsfrom a humanpoint of view, the laws of justiceare
ineffectualamongmen for want of a naturalsanction." Disorderreigns
and laws are neededto reestablishorderandjustice: "theremustbe conventionsand laws to combinerightswith dutiesand to bringjusticeback
to its object" (2.6). The providenceof natureor God does not extendto
us as perfectedand corruptedbeings, and we ourselvesmust act.
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The General Willand the Transformationof the Divine
Onto the Plane of Politics
In the final versionof his politicaltreatise,Rousseauturns immediately
fromthe loss of orderand (divine)justiceto a discussionof the establishment of the State and its laws. He explainsthe necessityof the reestablishment of order and justice because of the change in our condition
moreclearlyin the GenevaManuscript,whichis moreclearlyfoundedon
his inquiryin the Second Discoursethan the Social Contract.The connection betweenthe Second Discourseand Social Contractis important
to makein orderto appreciatethe radicalfashion in whichRousseaureinterpretsDiderot'sgeneralwill. His rejectionof Diderot'sgeneralwill
of the entire species in this same context in the Geneva Manuscript
reveals how the reestablishmentof order and justice requiresthat the
political whole be a radically particularand closed imitation of the
originalwhole.
In the GenevaManuscript,Rousseauarguesthat the historicalchange
in our conditiondue to the changein the proportionbetweenour force
and needs "givesrise to a multitudeof relationshipslackingorder,regulation, and stability." The naturalorderhas been disruptedthroughthe
corruptionof our naturalpassions. Our feelingsand ideas cannot "rise
to the love of order and the sublime concepts of virtue," so that
"nature'sgentle voice is no longer an infallibleguide for us, nor is the
independencewe have receivedfrom her a desirablestate." Sincewe are
by natureasocial, the supposedsociety of the humanrace is not a true
society for it lacks "that liaison between the parts that constitute a
whole," and so there can be no true generalwill of the humanrace.39
Rousseau'sdiscussionin the first draftof his politicaltreatiserefersto
and builds on his analysis in the Second Discourse. Diderot appearsto
object to this analysisin his article "Droitnatural"in the Encyclopddie,
in which he proposesa generalwill of the entire species. He begins the
article, in a passage quoted above, by criticizingthe conceptionof the
humanbeingas an asocial, physicalbeingwho is a good or orderedbeing
by his natural,physicalpassionsalone. Rousseau'sGenevaManuscript,
as well as his PoliticalEconomy, containshis replyto Diderot.Theirdifferingconceptionsof the generalwill are premisedon theirdisagreement
about humannatureand the sourceand statusof moralityor justice.The
depth of Rousseau'scriticismof Diderotin the GenevaManuscripthas
not always been appreciatedadequately,and thus an opportunityhas

39. Rousseau,GenevaManuscript,1.2.
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been lost for seeing the radicalness of Rousseau's political theory.40
Rousseau takes up Diderot's supposition of "the human race as a
moral person" with "a universal motivation which makes each part act
for an end that is general and relative to the whole." In the "natural
order of things" individual wills cannot be associated to form a true
general will because "the public good or ill would not be merely the sum
of private goods and ills as in a simple aggregation, but would lie in the
liaison uniting them" in a real moral body with a general will. We must
leave "the natural order of things" to create such a body and will, but
Diderot fails to see this necessity because he objects to what Rousseau
had argued in the Second Discourse: that humans are by nature asocial,
a-rational, and amoral. Diderot would have us reason about the general
will of the entire species through "a pure act of the understanding," to
thus conceive of the "sublime concepts of the God of the wise, the gentle
laws of brotherhood He imposes upon us." But Rousseau claims: "The
whole earth would be covered with blood and the human race would
soon perish if philosophy and laws did not hold back the furies of fanaticism and if the voice of men was not louder than that of the Gods." The
voice of nature or nature's God has been obscured by our passions; we
must leave the natural order of things to reestablish order and justice.
Only in the political whole do we begin to form "the habit of judging and
feeling within society and according to its laws ... and it is only from the
social order established among us that we derive ideas about the one we
imagine, . . . and we do not really begin to become men until after we
have been citizens."41 Having rejected Diderot's general will of the
species, Rousseau appropriates the general will on the level where divine
order and justice must be reestablished: the State.
Rousseau's notion that politics reestablishes justice as an imitation of
the divine is evident somewhat later in the Geneva Manuscript, as well as
the Political Economy, in a discussion from which he drew part of the
chapter "On Law" in the final version of his treatise (the chapter that
begins with his statement that all justice comes from God). Despairing of
resolving the difficulty of making individuals' particular wills subordi-

40. See, e.g., Robert Wokler, "The Influence of Diderot on Rousseau," Studies on
Voltaire and the Eighteenth Century, 132 (1975): 55-111; Maurice Cranston, The Noble
Savage: Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 1754-1762 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1991),
pp. 11-12. Wokler, and Cranston following him, deny that Diderot is actually responding
to Rousseau's Second Discourse in his article. My analysis does not depend on a positive
answer to this issue, and is concerned primarily with underscoring the radical manner in
which Rousseau appropriates and reinterprets Diderot's "general will."
41. Rousseau, Geneva Manuscript, 1.2; see 1.4.
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nate to their general wills as citizens, he writes: "These difficulties, which
must have appeared insurmountable, were removed by the most sublime
of all human institutions, or rather by a celestial inspiration that taught
people to imitate here on earth the immutable decrees of the divinity."
The people imitate the divine through imitating the general laws of the
divine or natural whole on the plane of politics. "These marvels are the
work of the law. ... It is this celestial voice that tells each citizen the
precepts of public reason, and teaches him to behave according to the
maxims of his own judgment and not be constantly in contradiction with
himself."42 The laws reestablish order and justice in the State by making
the citizens dependent upon them alone, by forcing them to be free.
The General Will as the Source of Political Justice
The State must be a fundamentally closed or particular imitation of the
divine or natural whole. Rousseau repeatedly emphasizes that the general
will of the State is particular in relation to everything outside of it (e.g.,
2.2, 2.4). The order and justice of the political whole do not extend
beyond its borders, much as Rousseau describes ancient civil religion at
the end of the Social Contract: "Outside the single nature that observes
it, everything is considered infidel, foreign, barbarous; it only extends
the duties and rights of man as far as its altars" (4.8).43
Here we come to another aspect of the radicalness of Rousseau's political theory. After explaining in the Social Contract that, although all
justice comes from God in our present condition, "there must be conventions and laws ... to bring justice back to its object," he writes: "In the
state of nature where everything is in common, I owe nothing to those to
whom I have promised nothing; I recognize as belonging to someone else
only what is useless to me. It is not the same in the civil state where rights
are fixed by the law" (2.6). Rousseau thus quietly proposes that law
comes before justice. He is more forthright about this in the first version
of his work: "law comes before justice and not justice before law" (2.4).
Rousseau abandons all substantive standards of justice and law,

42. Rousseau, Geneva Manuscript, 1.7; Political Economy, p. 214.
43. The "civic profession of faith" delineated in the Social Contract includes a clause
about "the sanctity of the social contract and the laws" (4.8). Even Rousseau's civil
religion must necessarily be particular, as opposed to the general religion of nature. This
civil religion is therefore not the same as the teaching of the "Profession" in the Emile,
even if we were to assume that the Vicar's teaching were essentially equivalent to
Rousseau's own beliefs, which is incorrect. See also William E. Connolly, Political Theory
and Modernity (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1988), chap. 3.
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whether they be from God or nature. He does speak of all justice coming
from God, but he means this first in a purely formal sense pertaining to
order and generality, and, second, he reverses the priority of justice and
law. Rousseau raises generality to be the unalterable character of justice.
The formal generality inherent to all justice is derived from the general
providence of God and patterned after it. Rousseau's elaboration of his
concept of law is strikingly secular in a sense, but his indications that
politics somehow imitates the divine point to the way in which he appropriates at least the formal structure of divine general will and law. The
theological dimension of Rousseau's conception of justice has been
missed by those who have noted the novelty of his theory of law and
justice.44 In contrast, those scholars who have investigated the theological heritage of the general will, especially Patrick Riley, have not
fully grasped the transformation Rousseau effects in adopting the term
because they have not sufficiently taken into account the magnitude of
the problem that he is trying to solve in his political theory.
The novelty of Rousseau's theory of law and justice can be seen more
clearly at this point. Rousseau's reversal of the priority of justice and law
alone distinguishes him from many of his predecessors. Aristotle, for
example, conceives of law as an imperfect rule or formulation of justice
that has to be corrected by the prudent statesman looking to equity.45
Further, Rousseau's discussion of law lacks the traditional articulation
of divine, natural, and positive or human laws always found in the
treatments of the natural law theorists and then jurists, and maintained
after a fashion by Locke and even Hobbes. In turn, the way in which he
raises the generality of the law to be the form of justice distinguishes him
from other thinkers who also made law prior to justice in some way, such
as the ancient sophists, as represented by Callicles in Plato's Gorgias,46
and Hobbes. Furthermore, Rousseau's influence on those who would
follow him stems from his conception of the general form of a law ensuring its justice, or fairness, as we might say. Thus, Kant would make the
universal form of the law alone the guarantee of its morality. More
recently, Rawls claims to develop the heritage of Rousseau and Kant in
his theory of justice as fairness.47 But, whereas Kant's moral theory is

44. E.g., Melzer, Natural Goodness ofMan, pp. 89-113; Strauss, NaturalRight and History (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1953), p. 286, "What is Political Philosophy?" pp. 50-53. Melzer generally follows Strauss.
45. Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics 5.14.1137bl2-24; Politics 3.11.1282a41-b14, 3.15.1286a9-21, 3.16.1287a23-b25.
46. Plato, Gorgias 482e2-484bl; see Republic 1.338cl-339a4.
47. John Rawls, A Theory of Justice (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1971).
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explicitlyuniversalor cosmopolitan, Rousseau'sgeneral will-and his
politicalsolution to our ills as a whole-is necessarilyconfinedto a particularcommunity,as is evident from his criticismof Diderot'sconception of the generalwill of the entirehumanrace.
Finally,Rousseau'stransformationof the generalwill revealsnot only
his novelty, but leads us to consider how that concept operatesin his
political thought. Diderot proposes his general will as the source of
justice and order among all men. The generalwill is attainedthrough
reason, and Diderotappearsto assimilatehis conceptionof generalwill
to more traditionalnaturallaw theories, even appealingto the general
consensusof mankind.48Diderot was not, however,the first to use the
term, which originated as a theological concept in the seventeenthcenturydebatesover divinewill and providence.The term "generalwill"
(volontWgdnerale)was used in this context to signify the will by which
God legislatedfor and orderedthe realmsof natureand grace, and were
used in a derivativeway to discussnaturallaw and moralityin ways not
distant from the naturallaw tradition. Rousseau'sappropriationof the
general will involves a radical transformationin accordancewith his
understandingof humannatureand the problemof politics. He took the
general will from theology and placed it in the political whole. In
Rousseau'sState, the people takes the place of God, legislatingfor the
politicalwhole throughits generalwill just as God was said to legislate
for the divine or naturalwhole throughhis generalwill.
The Functioningof the General Willin the Citizenand State
The citizens of Rousseau'sState legislate through their generalwill as
sovereignjust as God was said to order the divine or natural whole
throughhis generalwill. As naturalindividuals,we preferand thus will
for ourselves,but in the conditionsthat requirepolitics, this preferential
volition is harmfulto our well-beingand even self-preservation.The will
in Rousseau's terminologyis the aspect of judgmentthat chooses the
meansto achieveself-preservationand well-beingand is thus foundedon
naturalself-love (see 2.1, 2.4). Each individualhas a desirefor his own
good or interestand a desirefor that of the whole of whichhe considers
himself to be a part, and the capacityfor deliberatingabout these differentways of viewingoneself can in principlebe consideredas separate
"wills."

Rousseau'suse of the term "generalwill" when speakingof the sov-

48. Diderot, "Droit Naturel, " pp. 25-29.
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ereign is familiar and has gained the most attention-often exclusive
attention-from interpretersof his thought. However, aside from the
fact that he employsthe termto describethe will of any collectivebody,
most prominentlythe government(see 3.1), he uses the termin a further
senseto denotethe will of an individualas a citizen.Whendescribingthe
citizenvoting, for example,Rousseauspeaksof "the generalwill he has
as a citizen"(1.7) or "the generalwill withinhimself"(4.1). The general
will is somehowthe productof the wills of the individualswho compose
the State, i.e., theirdenaturedwills. A graspof the relationshipbetween
the generalwill in each citizen and the generalwill is essential for an
understandingof how the citizensof Rousseau'sStatelegislatefor themselves through their providential general will.49

Rousseau'spolitical projectinvolves redirectingthe will: makingthe
natural,particularwill of the individualsubordinateto his generalwill as
a citizen. "Whyis the generalwill alwaysrightand why do all constantly
wantthe happinessof each," Rousseauexplains,"if not becausethereis
no one who does not applythis wordeachto himself,and does not think
of himself as he votes for all?" Rousseaumaintainsthat this insight
"provesthat the equalityof right,and the conceptof justiceit produces,
are derived from each man's preferencefor himself and consequently
from the natureof man;that the generalwill, to be trulysuch, shouldbe
generalin its object as well as in its essence;that it shouldcome from all
to applyto all" (2.4). Further,he explains,"the privatewill tends by its
naturetoward preferences,and the generalwill towardequality"(2.1).
So, in his writingon Polandhe remarksof the assemblyof the citizensas
sovereign:"As soon as the legislativepower speaks, all resumetheir
equality;everyother authorityfalls silent before it; its voice is the voice
of God on earth."50Thegeneralwill of the citizensis generalin its object
49. In a passagefromthe GenevaManuscriptbroughtto ourattentionmostprominently
by RogerMasters(PoliticalPhilosophyof Rousseau,pp. 285-93),Rousseaulikensthe tension betweenthe "will of all" and the "generalwill" in politicsto frictionin mechanicsor
physics(GenevaManuscript,1.4), an analogythat itself suggeststhatthe politicalwholeis
somehowan imitationof the naturalwhole. The "friction"in the machineof the State
arisesfrom the conflictbetweenthe "particular"and the "generalwills." Rousseaumay
have derivedthis analogyfrom the theologicaltraditionthat first producedthese terms.
Specifically,Rousseau'sanalogywas usedin similarwaysby Malebrancheand Leibnitzto
explainthe relationshipbetweenGod's particularand generalwills. By looking into the
mindof God, Malebrancheand Leibnitzfound that the particularwillsin the divinemind
cannotalwaysbe achievedthroughhis generalwill. Lookinginto the psycheof the citizen,
Rousseaufindsthat his particularwills as a naturalindividualtend to obstructand distort
his generalwill as a citizen.
50. Rousseau,O.C., 3: 973. He makesa similarstatementin his defenseof the Social
Contract,the Lettresecritesde la montagne:"Injusticeand fraudalwaysfind protectors;
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as well as its essence, regulatingthe politicalwhole by generallaws akin
to the generalprovidenceof God over nature.
The GeneralProvidenceof the State
The generalprovidenceexercisedby the sovereignpeople over itself as
subjectscomes to light in Rousseau'sdiscussionof the law and its relation to the generalwill in the Social Contract.He insiststhat in orderto
understandlaw properlyone must grasp its relationto the generalwill.
First, the general will can only come from and relate to the political
whole: "I have alreadysaidthat thereis no generalwill concerninga particularobject. Indeedthat particularobject is eitherwithinthe State or
outsideof the State. If it is outsideof the State, a will that is foreignto it
is not generalin relationto it; and if withinthe State, that objectis part
of it." The State is like a universeunto itself. Second, to be true enactment of the general will, the law must be general in its form and its
object: "But when the whole people enacts somethingconcerningthe
whole people, it considers only itself, and if a relationshipis formed
then, it is betweenthe entireobject viewedin one way and the entireobject viewed in another,withoutany divisionof the whole. Then the subject matterof the enactmentis generallike the will that enacts. It is this
act that I call a law." He explains:"When I say that the object of the
laws is always general, I mean that the law considersthe subjectsas a
body and actions in the abstract,nevera man as an individualor a particularaction" (2.6; trans. altered).
In the GenevaManuscript,Rousseau originallywrote at this point:
"the law considersthe subjectsas a body and actionsby theirgeneraand
species, neverone man in particularor one uniqueindividualaction."51
This explanationshould be comparedto his descriptionof divineprovidencein his letterto Voltaire:"his providenceis only universal,that he is
content to conservethe generaand the species, and to presideover the
whole, withoutbeing disquietedby the mannerin whicheach individual
spendsthis shortlife."52The generalwill of the Stateis analogousto the
general providenceof God. The sovereignpeople takes the place of a
deity with generalprovidence.
Rousseaugoes on his letter to Voltaireto explain that "the greatest

they never have the public for them; it is in this that the voice of the people is the voice of
God," O.C., 3: 862-63.
51. Rousseau, Geneva Manuscript, 2.4.
52. Rousseau, O.C., 4: 1069.
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idea that I could give to myself of providence is that each material being
should be the best that is possible in relation to the whole, and each
intelligent and feeling being should be the best that is possible in relation
to himself."53 This is precisely what he is attempting to achieve in the
Social Contract. In our original condition we were spontaneously wellordered by our immersion in the ordered divine or natural whole. The
subjection to the laws the citizens themselves make as sovereign in the
political whole has a similar effect. First, the citizens are ordered in the
best possible manner relative to the political whole by their dependence
upon it. The sovereign power "must have a universal, compulsory force
to move and arrange each part in the manner best suited to the whole"
(2.4). Second, through the generality of the laws they enact as sovereign,
the citizens are dependent on the laws and not men, free from personal
dependence and thereby ordered in the best possible manner in relation
to themselves. Strikingly, in the Political Economy, just before he speaks
of "a celestial inspiration that taught man to imitate here on earth the
immutable decrees of the divinity," Rousseau writes, "the voice of the
people is in fact the voice of God."54 The people provide for themselves
through the laws. The political whole is a microcosm of the divine or
natural whole.55
IV. The Divine Science of the Legislator
Rousseau's political project involves remaking our existence on the plane
of politics where the citizens provide for themselves through the general
will. The general will, however, is not the natural will of the individual,
and the citizens of Rousseau's State can provide for themselves as subjects through their general will as sovereign justly and generally only as
long as they consider themselves primarily if not exclusively as citizens
and only citizens. The project of putting men under the laws requires
denaturing them, and this process leads Rousseau to propose a dramatic
solution: the legislator. The legislator must redirect the particular will of
the individual toward his general will as a citizen; he must transform men
into citizens and maintain that transformation through extra-legal insti53. Ibid., pp. 1069-70.
54. Rousseau, Political Economy, p. 213.

55. The idea of the state as a microcosmof the divinewhole is a traditionalone, but
Rousseaugivesthis conceptiona radicalnew meaning.For the traditionalconception,see
Ottovon Gierke,PoliticalTheoriesof theMiddleAges, trans.F. W. Maitland(Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversityPress, 1900), pp. 7-8, 25-29, includingnotes. Rousseausimilarly
transformsthe notionthatthe voiceof the peopleis the voiceof God (voxpopuli vox dei).
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tutionsand supports.The practicalscienceof the legislatoris an essential
adjunct to the principles of political right in Rousseau's political
thought.56

Rousseaubegins the chapter "On the Legislator"in the Social Contractby claimingthat, giventhe difficultyof discoveringthe best rulesof
societyand puttingtheminto effect, "Godswouldbe neededto give laws
to men" (2.7). We encounterthe extraordinarybeing who will turn out
to be the legislator.The legislatoris a god-likearchitect,a "truegenius,
the kindthat createsand makeseverythingfrom nothing"(2.8; see 3.15)
-who seemseven to createex nihilo, a similarityto the traditionalconceptionof an omnipotentdeity noted by Voltaire.57The god-likecharacter of the legislatoris unmistakableand has been often noted.58This
insight can be made more concrete.
The legislator is analogous in Rousseau's conception to the divine
creatorof the whole. His is "a particularand superioractivitythat has
nothing in common with a human dominion" (2.7). Rousseau formulates this notion more strongly in the GenevaManuscript:"the legislator's is "a particularand almost divineactivity."59Rousseaurefersin
this way to the theologicaltraditionthat coined the "generalwill." In
Malebranche'sconception, for example, God acts through his general
wills in the realms of nature and grace, but the whole itself must be
createdthrougha "particular"act of his will.60Rousseaudistributesthe
divine roles in much the same way, though he separatesthem: he has
already assigned the people the role of God through their sovereign
general will, and now he gives the legislatorthe task of bringingthat
whole into being throughhis particularactivity.
Because humans are naturallyasocial, the legislatormust transform
what men "are" by an almost divine act: "One who daresto undertake
the founding of a people should feel that he is capable of changing
human nature, so to speak; of transformingeach individual,who by
himselfis a perfectand solitarywhole, into a partof a largerwhole from
which this individual receives, in a sense, his life and his being .... The

more these naturalforces are dead and destroyed,and the acquiredones
great and lasting, the more the institutionas well is solid and perfect"

56. Masters,PoliticalPhilosophyof Rousseau,chap. 8.
57. Voltaire,cited in Rousseau,O.C., 3: 1467-69(ed.n. to Du contratsocial, 2.8).
58. E.g., Shklar,Men and Citizens,pp. 154-61;Viroli,Jean-JacquesRousseauand the
"Well-Ordered"
Society,pp. 188-89.
59. Rousseau,GenevaManuscript,2.2.
60. E.g., Malebranche,Traite de la nature et de la grdce, Oeuvrescompletes de
Malebranche,ed. AndreRobinet,20 vols. (Paris:J. Vrin, 1958-65),5: 179-82.
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(2.7). The legislatormust createcitizensfrom men, makingthe general
will of the citizenparamountto his particularwill as a naturalindividual.
"Good social institutionsare those that best know how to denatureman
... withthe resultthat eachindividualbelieveshimselfno longerone but
a part of the unity and no longer feels exceptwithinthe whole."61
The legislatoris faced with a seeminglyinsurmountabletask. Because
"men" are not naturally"citizens"they must be unawareof their true
naturefor Rousseau'spoliticalsolutionto succeed,andbecausethe legislator cannot violate the conditionsof legitimacyhe must createcitizens
through extra-legalmeans. "Wise men who want to use their own
language,ratherthan that of the commonpeople, cannotbe understood
by the people. . . . Since the legislator is therefore unable to use either

force or reasoning,"Rousseausays, "he must necessarilyhave recourse
to anotherorderof authority,whichcan win over withoutviolenceand
persuadewithout convincing."62The Social Contractis often understood to sound the clarion call of the legitimacyof autonomousselfdetermination,but Rousseauis astonishinglyfrankabout the extra-legal
meansby which the legislatorpersuadesthe people. The dilemmafaced
by the legislator"is whathas alwaysforcedthe fathersof nationsto have
recourseto the interventionof heavenand to attributetheirown wisdom
to the Gods; so that the peoples, subjectedto the laws of the Stateas to
those of nature,and recognizingthe samepowerin the formationof man
and of the City, mightobey with freedomand bearwith docilitythe yoke
of publicfelicity"(2.7).63The ruleof the laws, impersonaland unbendable like the laws of nature,replacesthe dependenceon men whichmakes
masterand slave alike unfree.
The political whole and its citizenryare maintainedin large part by
extra-legalinstitutions.Rousseaudiscussesthese institutions-"mores,
customs,and especiallyopinion"-within his classificationof laws, itself
a striking indication of the insufficiency of laws properly speaking
(enactmentsof the generalwill). This extra-legallegislationis "a partto
whichthe great legislatorattendsin secretwhile appearingto limit himself to the particularregulationsthat are merelythe sides of the arch of
which mores, slower to arise, form at last the unshakablekeystone."
After the legislator's role has been performed, these institutions,
customs,mores, and opinionswill servethe denaturingrolehe took upon
61. Rousseau,Emile, p. 40.
62. Rousseauelaborateson the differencebetween"persuasion"and "conviction"in
his Essaisurl'originedes langues,ed. JeanStarobinski(Paris:Gallimard,1990),(chap.4),
and also relates"persuasion"to politicaland religiousfoundings(chap. 11).
63. See also Rousseau,GenevaManuscript,2.2.
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himself. This "law" "preservesa people in the spirit of its institution,
and imperceptiblysubstitutesthe force of habit for that of authority"
(2.12). The extentto whichthe peopleare formedby these opinionsmust
be more or less unknownto them. If the people will be forcedto be free
throughtheirobedienceto the laws they themselvesenact, they nonetheless legislate within a universe created by the legislator. Rousseau's
citizensremainin the realmof opinion, albeitsalutaryopinion, andlegislate within confines not createdby themselves.64
Civilreligionis the most notableinstitutionestablishedunderthe aegis
of the legislator. As indicated by Rousseau'sinitial descriptionof the
task of the legislator,religionis a centralsupportof the State. The legislator puts the "sublime reason" of the State "in the mouth of the
immortals in order to lead by divine authoritythose who cannot be
moved by human prudence"(2.7; trans. altered). Rousseau speaks of
Calvin, Moses, and Mohammedas theologico-politicalinstitutors.Like
Machiavelli,whom he cites in this context, Rousseauis convincedthat
religionis a necessarysupportfor all States. His conviction,however,is
based on his conceptionof the unnaturalnessof the citizen and of the
State.65He takes up civil religion in the longest chapterof the Social
Contract(4.8) not as an afterthoughtbut as a crucialelementof the art
of the legislator.The practicalscienceof the legislatoris crucialfor both
the institutionand conservationof the whole within which the citizens
exist, although this has not always been appreciatedby Rousseau's
interpreters.66
64. This interpretationimpliesthat, accordingto Rousseau,most individualsdo not
enjoy the full "moralfreedom"of self-legislation,but only "civil freedom"insofaras it
mightbe said to be a form of moral freedom.Rousseaudiscussesboth of these forms of
freedomalongwith "naturalfreedom"in a ratherconfusingfashionin the SocialContract
(1.8). His statementthat whoeverrefusesto obey the generalwill mustbe forcedto be free
is frequentlyinterpretedto referto moralfreedom.See esp. John Plamenatz,"Ce qui ne
signifieautrechose sinonqu'on le forcerad'etrelibre," in MauriceCranstonand Richard
S. Peters,eds., Hobbesand Rousseau:A Collectionof CriticalEssays(GardenCity, NY:
Doubleday,Anchor Books, 1972). I have arguedin contrastthat his statementpertains
especiallyto the problem of personal dependence.The fullness of moral freedom in
Rousseau'sconceptionwould appearto requirean understandingof humannatureand
perfectibility,or a graspof the full extentof the possibilitiesof self-legislation.Thisunderstandingis exhibitedby the philosopher,includingforemostRousseauhimself, and, in a
somewhatdifferentform, by the legislator.The citizenenjoys somethingmore like the
opinion that he is fully free; the moral freedomof most citizensis in realitya "simulacrum"of truemoralfreedom,for theirsis a virtueand freedomnot of theirown making.
"Simulacrum"is the termused by JamesMillerin his insightfultreatmentof the concept
of freedomin Rousseau,Rousseau:Dreamerof Democracy(New Haven:YaleUniversity
Press, 1984),p. 191.
Republic,pp. 189-90.
65. Cf. Viroli, Jean-JacquesRousseauand the "Well-Ordered"
66. E.g., Carole Pateman, Participationand DemocraticTheory(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1970),p. 25; Problemof PoliticalObligation,p. 159.
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The citizens in Rousseau'sState are transformed,but becausetheir
fundamentalnatureremains,the political universeis doomed to decay
and death. Rousseaudoes not envisionthe transformationof the human
conditionsuggestedby some scholars.Conflictandchangeareultimately
signs of politicalillness.Rousseau'sancientand rusticmodelsarerevealing in this context. The generalwill is the sourceof justice, and it works
best in a closed, staticpoliticalwhole (see 4.1). JudithShklaris thus correct: "Justice is not a matterof self-governmentin any very extensive
sense. It does not implyany sort of actionor adaptationto change.It is,
rather,an effort to preventall change."67Politics as the imitationof the
divine remainsa problematicsolution to our ills.
V. Rousseau'sIntentionin the Social Contract
The problematiccharacterof Rousseau'spolitical solution to our ills
raisesthe issue of the viabilityof that solutionand, thus, his intentionin
offeringit to us. Rousseauenjoinsus in a defenseof the Social Contract
not to relegatehis work to the land of utopias.68He has at least two
intentionsin offering it.
First, by presentingthe trueprinciplesof politicalrightin his political
treatise,Rousseauoffers us a measureby whichto judge the legitimacy
of our politicalinstitutions.This intentionis evidentin his justification
for offeringa precisof his politicalteachingin the Emile: "our first concern was to establishthe true principlesof politicalright. Now that our
foundations are laid, come and examine what men have built on
them."69 His teaching is an exhortation to maintain legitimate politics

wherethey may exist or to reforminstitutionsto the extentpossible, as
he himselfattemptedin his work on Poland. But he is pessimisticabout
such maintenanceor reform, for he does not believethat moderntimes
are conduciveto legitimateand healthypolitics. Rousseau'sestimation
of moderntimes points to another,more importantintentionhe has in
offeringthe Social Contract,whichreturnsus in conclusionto the theological dimensionof his thought.
In the Emile, Rousseau writes: "These two words, fatherland and
citizen, should be effaced from modern languages. I know well the
reason why this is so, but I do not want to tell it."70 Rousseau's discus-

sion of civil religion in the Social Contractreveals that the reason is

67. Shklar, Means and Citizens, p. 181; see pp. 28-29. See also, Starobinski, Transparency and Obstruction, esp. pp. 96-101.
68. Rousseau, O.C., 3: 810.
69. Rousseau, Emile, p. 467.
70. Rousseau, Emile, p. 40.
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Christianity.Christianityobliges men to obey two fatherlandsand thus
destroysthe social spirit. Rousseauacknowledgesone predecessorwho
confrontedthis modernproblembut failed to resolveit:
Of all Christianauthors, the philosopherHobbes is the only one
who correctlysaw the evil and the remedy,who daredto propose
the reunificationof the two heads of the eagle, and the complete
returnto politicalunity, withoutwhichno Stateor governmentwill
ever be well constituted.But he ought to have seen that the dominatingspiritof Christianitywas incompatiblewith his system,and
that the interestof the priestwould alwaysbe strongerthan that of
the State. (4.8)
Hobbesdoes not sufficientlytame Christianityfor politics. Furthermore,
Hobbes providesno true attachmentto the Stateand its laws becausehis
theoryappealsto a universalnatureon the one handandthe particularity
of the individualon the other. The ChristianspiritdominatedHobbesin
a secularizedform of its universalistappealand its concernfor the individual. Hobbeswas trulya "Christianauthor." The Leviathan,the God
that Hobbes declarescould be made immortal,has a mortal flaw.7'
Rousseau's own natural theology is intended to mediate between
heavenand earth, as well as betweenthe materialistsand the devout. The
justice and laws of the State must imitate the divine. Furthermore,the
sacrednessof the political must be buttressedby a civil religion that
makes providenceparticularto the political whole, a concession that
Rousseaurecognizesis necessarybut not quite true. Rousseautherefore
also intendsthe Social Contractfor anotherage: "we are approachinga
stateof crisisand the age of revolutions."72Nonetheless,he could not be
sure, and in fact seriouslydoubted, whethersuch a revolutionwould
ultimatelybe for the good. An indicationof Rousseau'sinfluencemight
be found in Robespierre,who soughtour salvationin the austeredemocracyhe saw in the Social Contractand proclaimed:"We wish ... to fulfill the vows of nature,to achievethe destiny of humanity,to keep the
promisesof philosophy,to absolveprovidenceof the long reignof crime
and tyranny."73Rousseau himself attemptedto reconcile democratic
legitimacyand the historicalcharacterof humansand theirpoliticsin his

71. Hobbes, Leviathan, ed. C. B. Macpherson (Hammondsworth: Penguin, Penguin
Classics, 1958), chaps. 29, 30, pp. 363, 378.
72. Rousseau, Emile, p. 194.
73. Maximilian Robespierre, Report on the Principles of Political Morality (5 February
1794), cited in James Miller, Rousseau: Dreamer of Democracy, p. 157.
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solutionfor our ills. Whateverwe may thinkof his solution, he reflected
seriouslyon the issuesin theircomplexity.We wrestlewith the genieshe
let out of the bottle.

